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NHS Providers response to CQC strategy 
engagement   

As part of the development of their strategy from 2021, ‘smarter regulation for a safer future’, 

and ahead of formal consultation in winter 2020, the CQC is carrying out engagement with 

providers, stakeholders and the public, seeking their views on three themes: ‘driven by people’s 

needs’, smarter regulation’, and ‘systems’. NHS Providers’ response to engagement exercises on 

these three themes are set out below.  

 

Theme 1 – Driven by people’s needs  

 

How can we better assess quality of care through a pathway and across sector / service boundaries? 

 

People experience care pathways, rather than services in isolation, and the experience people have of 

their care is determined not just by the care they receive by one service but also by what happens at 

the interface between services, including between NHS and non-NHS services like social care. As care 

is increasingly designed around the needs of patients, with systems becoming the default rather than 

organisational boundaries, systems are working in partnership to deliver a pathway of care with 

multiple organisations involved. Currently, CQC assesses single services, rather than along referral 

pathways or geographies recognisable to patients.  

 

We welcome the commitment to consider how CQC can adapt its approach as systems evolve and 

collaborative working increasingly becomes the norm, and will play a crucial role in defining what 

good quality care looks like in the world of system working. As part of this CQC will need to consider 

how it will assess the role of private and voluntary sector partners, as well as the role of 

commissioners such as local authorities and CCGs, given the role they play in patient care and 

pathways in a system.  

 

Consideration will also need to be given to how CQC defines these pathways and geographies; while 

STPs and ICSs currently act as the formal mechanism for delivering the system working agenda, many 
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existing pathways, and much of the work to integrate care at the local level, takes place at the 

neighbourhood or ‘place’ level, with some crossing STP/ICS boundaries.  

 

The 20 local system reviews carried out to assess how well systems were working together to support 

older people were a useful insight into the way systems are working as a whole for groups of patients, 

and serve as a helpful starting point for how CQC could start to take a system-based approach to 

assessing quality.   

 

While these thematic reviews highlight the broader issues of how system working is developing across 

the country, a more granular approach to inspecting along service pathways locally will require a 

joined up approach between teams inspecting different parts of the health and care sector. It will be 

crucial that providers are not subject to duplicative efforts to assess services separately as well as 

systems. Ideally, judgements made about single services or organisations will read across to the 

broader assessments of systemic issues within the relevant geography.  

 

Do we need to do things differently in order to effectively regulate new types of service e.g. remote 

consultations? 

 

Trusts are increasingly using remote forms of care, including online consultations. During the COVID-

19 pandemic in particular, the sector has innovated to ensure they can continue to provide care safely 

during the need for social distancing and while capacity in hospitals is reduced. In a survey of trust 

chairs and chief executives in May 2020, 99% of trusts said they had seen rapid innovation in 

response to COVID-19, including initiatives such as virtual wards in partnership with other providers 

across the system. A majority (86%) of trusts have increased their use of remote forms of care and all 

trusts surveyed said they would continue to do so.  

 

There are clear benefits to this accelerated innovation and trusts are clear that they do not wish to 

simply return to the previous models of care as soon as it’s safe to do so. However there is currently 

limited capacity to evaluate the existing models, and in the longer term trusts will be seeking to 

identify which innovations have worked, and where further developments are needed. CQC should 

seek to be responsive to the innovations trusts have been putting in place, and could play a role in 

benchmarking quality in new models of care, particularly where care is provided remotely or between 

multiple partners.    
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Theme 2 – Smarter regulation 

Please review the slide on smarter regulation. What is the most important thing we should be doing 

from the list of statements? 

We welcome all of the statements proposed as part of the ‘smarter regulation’ theme, and support 

the proposal to move to a more responsive, proportionate regulatory model which takes account of 

multiple different ways of gathering insight beyond inspections.  

 

We have previously highlighted the importance of training CQC inspection teams, ensuring the 

reliability of insights gained through the intelligence model and the importance of improving 

relationships with providers at the local level, and we continue to emphasise these as important areas 

of focus for CQC going forward particularly in continuing to move towards. We would also reiterate 

the importance of building strong relationships with providers, supported by robust training for 

inspection teams, to ensure the effectiveness of these relationships. Trusts have raised concerns that 

for Well Led inspections in particular, there is a need for inspection teams to have good knowledge of 

board oversight, and we would identify this a priority for future development. 

 

 

 

What else could we do more of to improve our regulatory effectiveness if we do fewer physical 

inspections? 

 

During the COVID-19 pandemic, CQC halted its planned inspection programme and moved to 

inspecting only where critical risks were identified. Provider information requests were also paused. 

The emergency support framework being rolled out to trusts over the past few weeks focuses on 

open conversations with providers to assess risk and identify emerging issues.  

 

While the emergency measures used during the COVID-19 outbreak would not be an appropriate 

long-term approach, we believe lessons can be learned from the period in terms of how CQC has 

maintained insight without PIR and inspections. We would support adapting the approach taken 

during the pandemic to generate a more proportionate, risk-based approach to regulation, using 

insight gained through other means to identify where safety risks are emerging. Closer coordination 

with NHSE/I may also support this process where information can be shared to avoid duplication.    
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What is the right balance between flexibility (tailoring our regulatory activity by provider) and 

consistency (offering the same approach to all)? 

 

In order to answer this question with certainty we would need more detail on the proposals for 

balancing flexibility and consistency. While we endorse an approach which takes into account the 

diversity of context and circumstances trusts operate in, however trusts also need clear expectations 

against which they are consistently measured.  

 

Trusts have also highlighted the need for more consistency of approach by inspection teams, and 

advocate for high quality training and support for teams to enable effective relationships and high 

quality inspections and reports. It is likely that the most effective balance between a flexible approach 

and consistency is to ensure that expectations are set consistently and nationally, with regulatory 

activity tailored to local circumstances by consistently experienced and well-supported inspection 

teams.  

 

 

Are there any aspects of our current approach that add unnecessary burden on providers? 

 

CQC’s approach to regulation should be risk based and proportionate, in order to reduce burden on 

providers and ensure activity is focused where it is most needed.  

 

Our 2019 regulation survey highlighted a number of areas where CQC could work effectively to 

reduce burden on providers while maintaining insight into quality of care. For example, better 

coordination with other regulatory bodies to reduce duplication would be of benefit particularly 

where data requested via PIR has also been obtained by NHS Improvement.  

 

Following the reduction in requests and inspections during the COVID-19 pandemic, we would 

encourage CQC to review its processes and consider where streamlining would reduce burden 

without leaving gaps in CQC’s insight into how providers are performing.  

 

The PIR process has been highlighted as particularly time consuming and burdensome, suggesting 

there are further opportunities to reduce the burden of data collection prior to, during and post-

inspection. There are challenges around the volume of data requested and the format the data needs 

to be submitted in, which does not match how some trusts collect data internally. Some trusts have 

commented that the generic template means that not everything that would be relevant can be 

shared, or requests for information are made which are not relevant to particular sectors. Trusts also 
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report receiving duplicative requests – either via repeat PIR requests for the same information, or 

requests for information already provided to NHS Improvement.  

 

 

How can we make ratings more a) meaningful and b) accurate? 

 

 

As system oversight and accountability develops, trusts will find CQC ratings most meaningful and 

accurate where they are sensitive to the system context, but also aligned to any assessments that 

have been made about the system as a whole. Currently the regulatory framework does not 

sufficiently consider the role of system working in trusts’ performance, and a model of assessment 

which recognises systems is likely to yield ratings that reflect all the factors influencing care. This 

needs to be balanced against ensuring trusts are only measured against things within their control.  

 

We acknowledge the need to ensure ratings are meaningful to the public as well as to providers. We 

would also stress the importance of ensuring ratings take into consideration the wider context 

providers are operating in, and make judgments about elements of care which are within their 

control.  

 

It is worth identifying for whom CQC ratings are intended to be meaningful. The ratings system is 

arguably designed as the public facing mechanism for communicating the performance of health and 

care providers to the public and service users, but as a public-facing indicator alone it does not 

provide the transparency needed for individuals accessing services at any particular trust. While we 

don’t have a clear view of how the ratings system should function, we would suggest that the number 

of audiences served by the ratings, including the public, providers, commissioners and other 

regulators, means that there is a challenge in making the system meaningful and accurate for all 

those concerned. There is value in a system which clearly identifies where support is needed, however 

we would emphasise the importance of considering whether on their own the ratings are a blunt 

instrument without a clear rationale for what they are intended to convey, and for whom.  

 

People’s experience and perceptions of services is a crucial aspect of understanding quality, there are 

fundamental aspects of quality and safety which may not come to bear on people’s views of a service. 

CQC should seek to balance patients’ and the public’s priorities with continuing to support 

improvement across the range of measures both visible and invisible to patients. CQC should also 

seek to ensure ratings continue to be useful to providers while maintaining relevance to the public, as 
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inspection reports are a source of insight for trusts to gain a perspective on how effectively they are 

operating, by continuing to seek insights from a range of sources. 

 

 

What are the risks and benefits of offering a more tailored approach to regulation?  

 

We endorse an approach which takes into account the diversity of context and circumstances trusts 

operate in. Trusts have previously highlighted challenges around the way CQC prioritises resources, 

and have mixed views on how well CQC takes into consideration local challenges.  

 

We support the move to a proportionate, risk based regulatory model which tailors activity according 

to the areas of greatest risk and reducing burden where possible. However, trusts also need clear 

expectations against which they are consistently measured. The risk of offering a tailored approach is 

a loss of clarity on what trusts are being measured against, leading to variation in how ratings are 

determined and difficulty for trusts in how they respond to the results of inspections. 

 

 

Theme 3 – Systems  

Would you welcome system reviews by CQC? 

 

Yes (multiple-choice question)  

 

How can we access people’s views about their experience of a pathway vs their experience of a 

provider? 

 

We are supportive of the move towards assessing quality across a pathway, including seeking 

people’s views on their experience of a pathway rather than a single provider. Patient experience is 

influenced by a variety of factors, including their experience of the interface between services and 

their access to services as well as their experiences of the service itself. In order to better understand 

what drives peoples’ views of a service, as well as gain an accurate picture of how well providers are 

meeting people’s needs taking into account systemic issues which may be affecting how people 

experience services. Providers and their partners can contribute to this insight, given the complex 

relationships between the different services and organisations both locally and at a system level.  
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However, while people’s experience of their care is important to capture, there are fundamental 

aspects of quality and safety which may not come to bear on people’s views of a service. CQC should 

seek to balance patients’ and the public’s priorities with continuing to support improvement across 

the range of measures both visible and invisible to patients. CQC should also seek to ensure ratings 

continue to be useful to providers while maintaining relevance to the public.  

 

 

What would a systems approach mean for you and how could we make this approach most useful to 

help you improve? 

 

Trusts feel a tension between the current institutionally-focused regulatory model and policy 

ambitions to develop methods of oversight for local systems. Trusts feel that the move to greater 

system working and system-level oversight offers opportunities to promote and support collaboration 

across health and care, but also risks blurring well established lines of accountability, and placing 

additional regulatory burden on providers as they face organisational regulation alongside system 

oversight. 

 

We would be keen to understand how CQC’s assessment of a pathway or a system will come to bear 

on a provider or service’s rating, as while the broader insights of system reviews have been useful for 

trusts to understand how effectively they are working with system partners, there remain challenges 

around how CQC is seen to be incorporating these insights into inspection reports. Addressing this 

disconnect between system insights and provider ratings will be key to an effective systems approach 

as we are currently concerned that without this there will simply be another layer of oversight added 

to the existing system.  

 

Local system reviews were a useful tool to highlight systemic issues impacting on people’s experience 

of care, and we support the use of CQC’s existing powers to carry out provider collaboration reviews 

into systems’ response to COVID-19. A similar model of reviewing systems would be a welcome 

addition to CQC’s approach however it will be important to ensure any higher-level review of systems 

is fed into provider-level inspections, given the impact of system-level issues on trusts’ performance.  

 

There is a question of how effectively systems can currently be measured on how they are performing 

given there is currently no legal basis for them to be held to account. Systems continue to develop at 

a variable rate with different geographies taking different approaches to integrating care and 

collaborating locally and there is considerable diversity in the maturity of systems and their readiness 

to take on accountabilities. Any new approach to assessing performance across systems will need to 
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be iterative and flexible in its application. However, trusts are clear that a regulatory system which 

better takes into account system working would enable them to work at a greater pace towards 

collaboration.  

 

If CQC played a role looking at quality across systems - what impact would it have? 

 

We welcome the commitment to consider how CQC can adapt its approach as systems evolve and 

collaborative working increasingly becomes the norm, and will play a crucial role in defining what 

good quality care looks like in the world of system working. As part of this CQC will need to consider 

how it will assess the role of private and voluntary sector partners, as well as the role of 

commissioners such as local authorities and CCGs, given the role they play in patient care and 

pathways in a system.  

 

Trusts have highlighted the role the existing regulatory system plays as a barrier to collaboration. 

While trusts see the value of working with local partners to integrate care, there is a tension between 

the impetus to work across boundaries, with the institutionally focused regulatory model. A systems 

approach which better aligns with the policy direction of system working may have the effect of 

facilitating and incentivising integration and local autonomy, and also enable more robust 

measurement of progress.  

 

 


